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President’s Message

A gift at Christmas time

With Christmas in sight, it’s nice to
review what we’ve achieved lately.
We've made a major acquisition in the form of a very
capable all-terrain forklift. The Milling Team has
felled a couple of huge trees lately (a Silky Oak and
two Camphor Laurels) which will provide substantial
amounts of excellent timber next year.
We've just purchased a new drum sander for the
workshop (story inside) and the workshop dust
extraction system has been upgraded.
On the management front we have the draft
Constitution ready to go, along with a completed
3-year Strategic Plan and an annual budget plan.
We've also got a new fee structure, a new timber
pricing scheme and better insurance cover. We have
enhanced health and safety protocols and will soon
buy an automatic defibrillator device. We have
starting thinking about our Show next year, as well
as planning our involvement in the Cooroy Fusion
Festival in May.

Our toy-making group helped bring a bit of
Christmas cheer to underprivileged families
for Christmas, by donating a large selection
of wooden toys to the Sunshine Coast
Basket Brigade.
The Basket Brigade is part of the Magic
Moments Foundation, a national non-profit
organisation formed to reach out to people
who are not as lucky as most of us and who
are doing it tough, especially at Christmas.
We were visited by representatives of the
Basket Brigade, led by their Coordinator
Trish Bignall. Charlie Todd, Aline Briggs and
Simon Hanicek were on hand to make the
donation of their toys on behalf of the
Coorora Woodworkers Club.
We are proud to be able to help this
wonderful cause. Well done to our toymakers!

We have also obtained some very welcome new
sponsorship, and the renovations and new stairs for
the clubhouse veranda have started. Our IT system
is now much improved thanks to Vicky Breedyk's
efforts. We've raised our profile in the community
through some fine support to worthy causes and
activities. Overall, we are well positioned for an
even better 2018!
To all our members and their families, have a safe
and happy Christmas.

Merry Christmas!

John Cantwell, President
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Santa’s Elves to the Rescue!
Jim Pound reports on another club contribution
to our community.
A recent Saturday morning saw a group of volunteers
turning out very early (at 6am!) to decorate the
streets of Cooroy for Christmas. Our club was asked
to help out so on the Friday afternoon I made some
calls and David Mearns, Billi Jan Campbell, Vicky
Breedyk and Robin Denyer very generously agreed
to join the party.
On arrival we were outfitted in very fetching turquoise
Santas Helpers t-shirts . The roundabout opposite the
Cooroy Hotel was our target and together with other
volunteers we attacked it armed with boxes of
baubles, bells, wreaths, reindeer, tinsel and Santas.
I think the locals and visitors will be pleased with the
overall effect, especially at night when hundreds of
LED lights illuminate the scene.
The organisers did an excellent job of keeping our
spirits up with coffee, cup cakes and water. We must
have done a good job as we’ve been invited back on
Saturday 13th January to take it all down again!
~ Jim Pound
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New Drum Sander
Some of you will know that member Graham
Eastman has been selling a few of his machines
lately, as part of a down-sizing plan. Your
Management Committee decided to purchase
Graham’s excellent drum sander for the workshop.
The machine is a Jet Drum Sander model 10-20
It has a 1HP motor and it can sand boards up to
76mm wide (or twice that if you make two passes,
switching the board around on the second pass). The
feed rate is variable to suit the size of the board and
the sandpaper grit.
The key to success with any drum sander is to
remember that IT IS NOT A THICKNESSER! Use the
jointer or thicknesser to size your piece, then switch
to the drum sander. A drum sander is designed to
finish a piece but it can remove small amounts of
wood if it is done gradually.
To achieve a desired final thickness using a drum
sander, you have to sneak up on the thickness very
gradually. The adjustment wheel makes this easy: a
quarter turn produces about 1/32" or 0.8 mm depth
change. A smaller turn of the wheel produces halfmillimetre sanding passes or less.
Tip: To ensure you get the same thickness
over the length of your piece, pass it through
twice at the same depth setting, then flip it
end for end and do the same. The result is
uniform thickness right through the piece.

Well done to our team of Santa’s Helpers! Are
you able to help with the ’pull down’ task on 13
January? Contact me to volunteer. ~ President JC

Are you taking safety
seriously? Protect your
ears, eyes, lungs and
feet when the task
demands it. Stay safe!

Our Workshop Supervisor Bill Todd will install the
machine and run certification lessons. A big thank-you
goes the Graham for offering the drum sander to the
club at a very good price, especially as it had done
only a few hours work. Thanks Graham!
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To groans of “Finally!” President John completes his series on building a Shaker-style end table
In the August edition of the newsletter, my build of a Shakerstyle side table was at the stage where I was ready to build
the drawer.
The first step was to cut the drawer front. I selected a nice
piece of Queensland Maple which was cut almost to size on
the table saw. I fine tuned the dimensions using a hand plane
until it fitted nicely with a 1mm gap on all sides.
I used Hoop Pine for the drawer sides and back. These were
also milled to size before laying out the ‘tails’ for a half-blind
dovetail joint with the drawer front. I used a Japanese saw
followed by a fret saw and chisels to remove the waste
between the tails. I then used the tails to lay out the ‘pins’ on
both ends of the drawer front.
Next came the tricky bit, carefully cutting and chiselling out
the sockets to accept the tails. To my delight and some
surprise, I achieved a great fit with very little need for
adjustment.
The dovetails joining the back of the drawer to the sides were
simple through-dovetails, which seemed like a walk in the
park after the challenge of cutting half-blind versions for the
front.
The final step for the drawer was to use my meagre
woodturning skills to make a drawer pull from Silver Ash.
(continued next page)
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The Shaker-style table build concludes…
Then it was time to work on the top for the table. I had obtained a Yshaped slab of Queensland Maple from a crotch in a tree, and when this
was re-sawn into two wide boards it revealed a striking book-matched
pattern.
Next I cut a bevel on all of the underside edges of the top to create an
impression that the top was thinner than in reality, adding to the ‘lightness’
of the piece. 15 degree bevels were cut using a table saw.
Once the top was sanded smooth I applied the first coat of polyurethane
finish and was delighted with the pattern in the wood. Many many coats
later, and after much sanding, scouring with steel wool and rubbing with
tripoli powder it was as smooth as a baby’s bottom, so to speak.
The final steps were of the addition of runners and guides for the drawer,
a kicker to prevent the drawer drooping when extended, and a drop-down
toggle to stop it being pulled fully out. The top was secured to the frame
with six small pieces of hardwood that fitted into slots previously cut into
the side and rear aprons.
After many hours of work, a few frustrations, many invaluable lessons
from Bob Chaplin and a great deal of learning, my Shaker-style end table
was finished!
It was a very rewarding journey and one I recommend to any member
wishing to extend their skills and knowledge of woodworking.
Thanks Bob!

~JC

The finished table
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“The bigger they are…”
Our club was recently offered two enormous Camphor Laurel trees, with the proviso that we cover
transport costs. Your Committee agreed to go ahead with the offer and a group from our Milling Team
ventured out to Kin Kin where they were confronted with two mammoth trees, the biggest of which was
1.2 metres thick through the trunk. The trees, which must have been decades old, were judged unsafe
as they were too close to the owner’s house.
A professional tree-felling team did the dangerous work up in the high branches and made the actual
felling cuts, after which our team chopped the huge limbs into manageable lengths. The photos below
show just how much timber the trees produced. The logs will soon be slabbed and dried, ready for
members to use sometime next year. Thanks to Andrew Barnsley for the photos.

Above: Arborists lopping and felling the huge trees.

Bob Jones wore a hat to match the task!

Above: Ian Robertson, John Esson, Dave Glarvey and
Bob Jones on the stump of one of the felled Camphor
Laurel trees. Andrew Barnsley is behind the camera.

Right: Now that is a big pile of logs!
The spoils of the day deposited at
Ringtail Creek.

Congratulations to our team on a great job!
Around the middle of next year we’ll have a
huge stock of Camphor Laurel timber
available for our members. Nice work, men!

Above: Ian Robertson trimming branches.
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Christmas in Cooroy Parade!
Our Club has participated in the annual Cooroy Christmas Parade for many years and this year was no exception.
Thanks to the leadership of Jim Pound a ﬂoat was planned, bags of lollies for the kids were prepared, and a band of
volunteers was marshalled for the event. A huge crowd lined the streets and the club members handing out lollies
were pressed to satisfy demand. A very big vote of thanks goes to Jim and all the other members who volunteered to
help build the ﬂoat and join in the parade!

Above: Robin, Jim and Ian starting the build.

Above: Our Christmas Parade team (less Jim) before the start. It
was great to see children and grandchildren of members joining in!

Above: Tina making some children happy!

Above: Handing out bags of lollies during the parade.

Above: Who could resist these
faces? We’ll have more lollies
next year, kids!

Right: Ladies of woodworking.
Billi Jan, Sarah and Maree
enjoying a well deserved cold
beverage after the big event.

Above: Maree made sure this little
fellow got a bag of lollies too!
Photos by Jim and JC

Countryside Realty are Gold Sponsors of our Club!
The Cooroora Woodworkers Club is very proud to announce that Robyn Kildey
and her team at Countryside Realty in Cooroy have become Gold Sponsors of
our Club for the Cooroy Fusion Festival in May 2018.
Thank you Robyn, for this wonderful support to our community and our Club!
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Our newest sponsor - ISSA of Cooroy!
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Thanks to our supporters!
Our club is proud to be supported by:

Workshop Hours

Days of Operation over
Christmas and New Year
As usual, our clubhouse and
workshops will be open over the
holiday season. We will be closed
on Christmas Day, Boxing Day
and New Year’s Day.

Normal clubhouse and workshop
hours are Tuesday to Saturday
9 a.m. to noon. Monday morning
is reserved for maintenance and
accreditation.

Contact the Newsletter Editors
Do you have a story for us?
Got photos to share?
We’d love to hear from you!

Shoot an email to:

cwc-newsletter@bigpond.com
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